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Abstract There is a notable shift towardmore repression and

criminalization in sexwork policies, in Europe and elsewhere.

So-calledneo-abolitionismreducessexworkto trafficking,with

increasedpolicingandpersecutionasa result.Punitive‘‘demand

reduction’’strategiesareprogressivelymorepopular.Thesedevel-

opments call for a review of what we know about the effects of

punishing and repressive regimes vis-à-vis sexwork. From the

evidencepresented, sexwork repressionandcriminalizationare

branded as‘‘waterbed politics’’that push and shove sexworkers

around with an overload of controls and regulations that in the

endonlymake thingsworse. It is illustratedhowcriminalization

andrepressionmake it less likely that commercial sex isworker-

controlled, non-abusive, and non-exploitative. Criminalization

is seriously at odds with human rights and public health princi-

ples. It is concluded that sexwork criminalization is barking up

thewrong tree because it is fighting sex insteadof crime and it is

not offeringany solution for the structural conditions that sexwork

(its ugly sides included) is rooted in.Sexwork repression travels

a dead-end street and holds no promises whatsoever for a better

future. To fight poverty and gendered inequalities, the criminal

justice systemsimply is not the right instrument.The reasons for

thepersistent stigmaonsexworkaswellas for itspresent revival

are considered.
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Introduction

Sexwork policy regimes have always and everywhere formed

a prominent chapter in the field of sexual politics. Around the

world, criminalization is thedominant state policyvis-à-vis com-

mercial sex. The philosophy behind criminalization is largely of

an abolitionist nature and starts from a strong moral rejection of

sex-for-pay and from the idea that casting the practice as illegal

holds the best cards to, ultimately, get rid of it altogether. Either

sellingsex,organizing it,buying it,orallof thesemaybemetwith

punitivemeasuresundercriminalization.Regimesvaryinthefierce-

nessemployedinpolicingandenforcementofthelaw.Traditionally,

inmany countries (amongwhichmost of theU.S.), selling and

organizing are actively tracked down and prosecuted.

Decriminalization,on theotherhand, is still extremelyrare.

Decriminalization implies that noparticular lawsother than reg-

ular employment laws address commercial sex. It starts froman

acknowledgementofsexworkasworkandhas theexplicitambi-

tion to support the empowerment of sexworkers asworkers and

to reduce the stigma on sex work. In New Zealand, decriminal-

ization has been the official policy since 2003 (for natives and

people with residence permits) (e.g., Abel, Fitzgerald, Healy, &

Taylor, 2010).

Other countries have introduced regimes of partial legaliza-

tion.Legalizationisoftenheavilyregulatoryandtypicallysets the

limits of legality through an extended set of conditions under

which sexwork is provided legal status. These conditionsmay

relate to sexworkers’ ageand immigrant status, recruitment strate-

gies,mandatoryregistration,healthchecks,geographicallocations,

building regulations, etc.Regulation or legalization is typically

pragmatically motivated by law-and-order-type intentions and
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a(HIVandotherSTI’s) risk-reduction impetus.Countrieschar-

acteristically associated with legalization are the Netherlands

andGermany.Sexwork,wherepermitted, is treatedasworkand

emancipatory ambitions are explicitly formulated.However, as

the case of the Netherlands shows, these ambitions are imple-

mentedhalf-heartedly (Vanwesenbeeck, 2011) andhave so far

not led to a significant improvement in sexworkers’ social status.

Meanwhile, regimesof limited legality, in theNetherlandsas in

other European countries, seem to become increasingly‘‘rule-

heavy,’’to the extent thatmany sexwork practices are actually

penalized.Legalizationprincipallydoesnotexistwithoutcrim-

inalization. It is all amatter of balancewhich one has the upper

hand.

Atpresent,agrowingintentiontocontrolandpunishhasbeen

observedintheNetherlands(e.g.,Outshoorn,2012)andGermany,

as in other (notably European) countries (e.g., ICRSE, 2016a;

Persak,2014;SkilbreiandHolmstrom,2013).This‘‘regulation

to deter’’(Dolinsek, 2016) is part of a broader development in

whichsexwork is (again) increasingly framedasextremelyprob-

lematic and in which repression is spreading.‘‘New’’forms of

criminalizationareprogressivelymorepopular.‘‘Neo-abolition-

ism’’has been introduced as an umbrella term to describe these

recent shifts (Scoular & Carline, 2014;Ward &Wylie, 2016).

Neo-Abolitionism

Twoaspects strongly characterize neo-abolitionism.First, neo-

abolitionismisunderpinnedbya remarkable revivalofanti-traf-

fickingdiscoursesinsexworkpolicyandpublicdebates.Sexwork

policies seem to now have been reduced to policies against traf-

ficking.TheUNTraffickingProtocol from2000and theNorth

American‘‘war-on-trafficking’’initiatedby theBush regimehave

nodoubthadanimpactonEurope(andtherestoftheworld).Euro-

pean countries are nowalso spendingvast amounts of funds on

anti-trafficking initiatives (Hoff, 2014).However, there is huge

(national and) international confusion over definitions ofwhat

exactly counts as trafficking (Wijers, 2015).Traffickingfigures

havebeenrevealed tobe inflatedandill-founded(Weitzer,2015).

The Netherlands with their elaborated system of registration are

inflating traffickingfigures by counting not only actual cases, but

also‘‘possiblevictims,’’aqualificationstrongly subject toopinion

and profiling. Fact is, the dominance of the anti-trafficking dis-

coursemaintainsaviewofsexworkasviolenceandofsexwork-

ersasvictims, aviewthathidesvoluntary (migration for thepur-

pose of) sexwork from the eye and strongly fuels punitive legal

practices vis-à-vis sex work.

Secondly,manycountries(e.g.,Canadaandagrowingnumber

of countries inEurope)havenowturned tocriminalizing thebuy-

ingofsex,alsocalled‘‘theSwedishmodel’’asSwedenwasthefirst

to introduce its Sex PurchaseAct in 1998 (e.g., Ekberg, 2004).

Client criminalization rests on the idea that‘‘endingdemand’’will

ultimatelyabolishsexworkandis thereforemarkedlyabolitionist

in nature. The‘‘end demand’’approach has been aggressively

marketedbySwedenasafeministpolicyparexcellence(Florin,

2012; Outshoorn, 2015). As a result, the European Parliament

endorsed an advisory motion promoting ‘‘demand reduction’’

among itsmember states in2014,while in1986 theParliament

of that time still recommended decriminalization of the‘‘exer-

cise of the profession’’(Euchner&Knill, 2015). Although the

most basic tenet of the Swedish model is the non-criminaliza-

tionofsexworkers themselves,manycountries, includingSwe-

den,adopt themodelwhiledefinitelynotabstainingfromtheactive

and ongoing harassment or even persecution of sexworkers in the

meantime (Levy& Jakobsson, 2014; Smith, 2016).

This Essay

Thespreadofneo-abolitionismformsthebackdroptoreviewwhat

we knowabout the effects of punitive and repressive regimes vis-

à-vissexwork.Fromtheevidencepresented, Iwillbrandsexwork

repression and criminalization as‘‘waterbed politics’’in that they

push and shove sexworkers aroundwith anoverloadof controls

andregulationsthatintheendonlymakethingsworse.Inmyview,

commercial sex isnotonlywidelyprevalentbutabasically fully

legitimateformofsexualrelations,provideditisconsensual,worker-

controlled,non-abusive,andnomoreexploitative thanother jobs

would ideally be. I intend to illustrate how criminalization and

repressionmaketheseconditionslesslikely.Moreover, theycom-

pletely fail to support sexworkers and victimsof trafficking alike

inadvancingthecircumstancesoftheirlivesandwork.Nordothey

contribute in any way to an improvement of the conditions (the

ugly face of) sexwork is structurally rooted in. These conclusions

thenleadtothebasicquestionofwhycommercialsexissofiercely

condemned in thefirstplaceand,moreover,why there seemstobe

an apparent revival of those sentiments.

The Harmful Workings of Criminalization

There isa steadilygrowingliteratureevincinghowarepressive

approach toward commercial sex is at odds with public health

and human rights principles (cf. Platt & Grenfell, 2016). The

directandindirectpathwaysthroughwhichcriminalizationexerts

harmarebecomingincreasinglyunderstood.Oneof thekeyprinci-

ples is thatcriminalizationfuelsstigma,byframingcommercial

sex as immoral, illicit, and unlawful, by declining sexworkers’

(human andworker) rights andbypoweringnegative opinions.

Stigmatizedpeople imputeda‘‘spoiled identity’’(Goffman,1963)

runahigher riskofbeingundervalued, sociallyexcluded,anddis-

criminatedagainst.Someof thespecificitiesatwork in thecaseof

sex workers are described below.

Escalating Risks and Vulnerabilities

TherisksofSTI/HIVinfectionandofphysicalandsexualviolence

have traditionally been associated with sex work. Recently, The
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Lancet published some systematic reviews that provided com-

pellingevidenceoftheharmfulworkingsofcriminalizationinthese

contexts.Shannonetal.(2015)reviewed87studiesonsexworkers’

HIVrisk.TheymodeledthereductionofpotentialHIVinfections

throughstructural changes in regionswithhighHIVprevalence

among female sexworkers and found that decriminalization of

sexworkwouldhavethegreatesteffectofallonfemalesexworkers’

HIV risk across all settings. Itwas calculated that decriminalization

couldavert33–46%ofHIVinfectionsinthecoming10years,pro-

vided itwas accompanied by sexworker-led interventions and

communityempowerment.Shannonetal.predictednotablereduc-

tion in client violence andpoliceharassment, saferwork environ-

ments, and increasedcondomuseasa result ofdecriminalization.

Studies reviewed indicated that the risk ofHIV/STI transmission

was two to four times amplified among sex workers with crimi-

nalization-relatedexperiences, suchas theexperienceofprisonor

arrest, having sexwith police officers to avoid arrest, having con-

domsorneedles and syringes confiscatedby thepolice, or having

been subject to police raids.

Deeringetal. (2014)systematicallyreviewed42international

studiesonsexualandphysicalviolenceagainstsexworkers.They

calculatedthattheriskofviolencewasamplifieduptoseventimes

among sexworkerswith criminalization-related experiences.

Oppression and criminalizationmake sexworkers vulnerable

toviolence frommanagers, clients, andother individuals, from

social services, thepolice, immigrationofficials, and the judiciary

(see also ICRSE, 2016b). The review indicated that street-based

workers, migrant workers, drug-addictedworkers, and transgen-

derworkerswereparticularlyvulnerable.Criminalization(includ-

ingoppressiveanti-traffickingandmigrationpolicies)produces

(sexual)abuseandexploitationofsexworkers,becausethewhore-

stigmalegitimizesallsortsofpresumptuousbehaviorandsupports

acultureof impunity forviolenceandaggression.Besides, illegal-

ityandstigmadenies sexworkersequalprotectionunder the law

andforecloses themtakingrecourse tothecourts.Millionsofsex

workersaroundtheworldarenotabletorelyonthepoliceforpro-

tection,but rather run the riskofbeingfinedor incarcerated them-

selves when reporting crimes against them.

Indeed, inmanycountriesaroundtheworld, thepolicearesex

workers’worstenemies.Stateoppressionofsexworkandsexwork-

ersmaybeaccompaniedbymanyblatanthumanrightsviolations,

suchasassaultandharassmentbypoliceofficers,namingandsham-

ing,beingoutedvis-à-vis thirdparties (suchas landlords), extor-

tionandblackmail,arbitraryarrestanddetention,inhumanecondi-

tionsofdetention,unlawfulprofiling,exploitationandbribery,con-

fiscationofproperty,childcustodydisallowance, forcedrehabilita-

tion,expulsionanddeportation,anddenialofaccess to justice(e.g.,

GlobalAllianceAgainstTrafficinWomen,2007;Women’sLegal

Centre,Sisonke,&TheSexWorkersEducationandAdvocacy

Taskforce,2012). In addition, the so-called rescue industry (Agu-

stı́n, 2007)may also do substantial harm to sexworkers by, often

aggressively,raidingandclosingsitesanddisplacingsexworkers.

EmpowerFoundation (2012) inThailand suggested that rescuers

actually posed a greater threat to the safety of sex workers than

traffickers.

Traffickingmaybelegallydefinedinsuchawaythatsexwork-

ers’ regular practices of sharing space, sharing information, and

dictatingthemanner inwhichtheyconduct theirbusinessarecon-

sidered trafficking (e.g., Burns, 2015). Anti-traffickingmeasures

oftenseriouslyharmthepeopletheyaresupposedtoprotect.Many

regulationsactuallycreatemechanisms forabusebyauthorities

andothersandinvariablytranslateintodiscriminationandexploita-

tion.Migrantsexworkersarethemostvulnerableinmanyrespects.

Whenmigrating to a countrywhere sexwork is heavily policed,

migrantwomenevenonlysuspectedofbeinginvolvedinsexwork

runimmediaterisksofbeingexpelledanddeportedorsentencedto

re-educationcamps(Corrêa,DelaDehesa,&Parker,2014).These

areclearcasesofmigrantsexworkersbeingdeniedtherighttoself-

determinationandbasicfreedomofmovement.Whenendingup

in anti-trafficking raids, migrant women are often the first to be

violated. In themoral andsocialpanicsurroundingsexworkand

trafficking,migrant sexworkers areundoubtedlyhit thehardest.

Clearly,actuallybecomingthevictimoftraffickingthatentails

coercion,deceit,andaggressioncomprisesaseriousformofvio-

lenceandhumanrightsviolation.However, theprevalenceof these

forms of trafficking and their relation to sex work criminaliza-

tionaredifficult toestablish.This isexacerbatedbyinternational

confusion aroundwhat exactly comprises trafficking and uneven

registration practices. Criminalizationmay actually attract traf-

fickingbecause it increasessexworkers’dependenceuponprofit-

seeking entrepreneurs, pimps, smugglers, and all sorts of go-be-

tweens (Vanwesenbeeck, 2011).Because of sexworkers’ lack of

rights and possibilities, a market is created for those who, be it

throughbenevolenceormalevolence,offer toassist theminorga-

nizingtheir(international) travel, theirwork,andtheir lives.Orga-

nizedcrimeisoftenseentoflourishinsituationsofcriminalization

and illegality. But a review of 46 studies from various Northern

European countries commissioned by theDutchMinistry of Jus-

tice(Lensvelt-Mulders,Lugtig,Bos,Elevelt,&Helms,2016)con-

cluded that the studies were neither reliable or valid enough to

providedependableestimatesof theeffectsofprostitutionpolicies

on the prevalence of human trafficking.

What is clear, however, is that criminal law relating to traf-

ficking as a rule does not treat victims verywell.When reporting

traffickingandother abuses,victimsmaybemetwithdemands to

stop working sex and thus refrain from earning an income, they

maybedeported,andtheymaybeofferedinsufficientwitnesspro-

tection.When not accused of lying and/or incriminated them-

selves, that is. Sexworkers’ lack of recognition before the law

undercriminalizingpolicyregimesnotonlyharmssexworkers

butalsostronglyhampers thefight against traffickingandother

abuses.
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Negatively Impacting Working Routines

and Relations

Thereisagreementintheliteraturethatsexworkrepressiondoesn’t

stopsexworkbutdrives it intomorecovert formswhereworking

routines are negatively impacted (e.g., Decker et al., 2015; Har-

court,Egger,&Donovan,2005;Urada,Goldenberg,Shannon,&

Strathdee,2014).With increasedprosecution, regulation,orreg-

istrationdemands,sexworkershaveanamplifiedinterestinremain-

ing out of sight of the authorities.Under regulatory regimes, an

‘‘illegal’’circuit is called intobeing involving sexworkerswho

choosetoworkoutsideofthesystem.Thismovementunderground

is also a push into further social isolation, because peer and out-

reachnetworks are likely tobedisrupted.Whenbrothel keeping

is illegal, sex workers will often choose to work alone, in more

dangerousisolation.Whenclientsarecriminalized,regularsafety

precautionsbecomemoredifficult toput intopracticeandclient

interactions andworking routines aremore dangerous. Studies

show that negotiations with and screening of clients are more

hurried and less careful under client criminalization, with cli-

ents understandably lesswilling to reveal requested information

about themselves (Dodillet & Ostergren, 2011; Levy & Jakob-

sson, 2014).

Moredifficultworkingroutines increaseeconomicpressure

anddecreasesexworkers’controlover theirworksince theywill

face fewer possibilities for setting the conditions under which

theyprovidetheirservices.Generallyspeaking,sexworkers’social

status and control over sexual and employment-relatednegoti-

ationsarereducedbystigma.Underconditionsofstigma,sexwork-

ers areactivelydiscouraged to set‘‘toomany’’demandsor advance

their terms‘‘toostrongly.’’Managersaswell asclientsargue that

‘‘you cannot be too choosy when you decide to do this work’’

(Vanwesenbeeck,1994; seealsoLister,2015). In theNetherlands,

club and brothel managers see their power increase as progres-

sivelystricter regulationandgentrificationhaveforeclosedmany

possibilities towork independently and sexworkers are compet-

ing for sites inwhich towork.Generally speaking, stigma, dis-

crimination, and rightlessness of sex workers invariably work

to theadvantageofmanagers, smugglers, in-betweens,and(other)

peoplewithoutscruples.Whenstrategies try to‘‘save’’sexworkers

rather than empower them, all parties profit except sex workers

themselves.

Astudyofmyown,showedthatstigmaalsonegativelyaffects

job-relatedpsychologicalstress(Vanwesenbeeck,2005).Ifocused

onburnout symptoms(emotionalexhaustion,depersonalization,

andreducedpersonalcompetence)amongindoorfemalesexwork-

ers in the Netherlands and found that burnout was not asmuch

related to concrete job characteristics (such as financial rewards,

number ofworking hours, number of clients) as itwas to the expe-

rience of negative social reactions to doing sex work, to role con-

flict, to experiences with violence, and to a lack of a worker-sup-

portive organizational context. Itwas concluded that burnout as a

measureofpsychologicalstressisnotsomuchassociatedwithsex

work per se as with the stigma associated with sex work. Like-

wise, Platt andGrenfell (2016) concluded, following a review of

the literature, that sex workers’ emotional health is, to a large

extent, shapedbystigma-related factors suchasbeingdiscrim-

inated against, difficulties combiningwork and home, and fear

of being found out.

Lastunderthisheadingbutcertainlynotleast, itmustbestressed

that criminalization, by not acknowledging sexwork aswork,

principally violates sexworkers’ rights asworkers.There are no

routines or institutions officially representing their interests in

termsofworkingconditionsand relations. In addition, criminal-

ization and stigmamay hamper sexworkers’ information-seek-

ing, support and training, self-organizing, advocating for their

rights, or reporting ofmistreatment bymanagers or colleagues

alike.Unionizationisnot facilitated inanywayundercriminal-

izing regimes. Illegality is a notable disempoweringcondition,

of sexworkers as individuals and as a professional group.More-

over, laws criminalizing sexwork, casting of sexworkers as vic-

timsratherthanasworkers,andthedominanceofrescueandreha-

bilitationdiscourses,formimportantbarrierstomuchneededimple-

mentation and scaling up of community empowerment interven-

tions (Kerriganet al., 2015).Limitedorganizingexperienceat the

levelofthecommunityitselfaddstothis.Extra investments,mon-

etaryandotherwise,areneeded toempowersexworkerorganiza-

tions to adequately serve their interests. Sex workers themselves

seem to be ready. There are an estimated 250–300 sex worker

organizationsworldwide ofwhich over 240 are also amember

of theumbrellaorganizationGlobalNetworkofSexWorkProjects.

Reducing Access to Health Care

Underoppressive regimes,manydirectand indirectmechanisms

reducesexworkers’accesstohealthinformation,prevention,care,

andservices.Averydirectone iswhencarryingcondomsisseen

as evidenceof a criminal act and thepolice confiscate themtobe

usedincourtsoflaw(UNDP,2012).The‘‘pushunderground’’also

negatively affects sexworkers’ visibility and approachableness

byoutreachandharmreductionservices.Sexworkersthemselves

showreducedwillingnesstoaccesshealthprovisionsunderrepres-

siveregimes.Lazarusetal. (2012)conductedamultivariableanal-

ysiswitha sampleofstreet-basedworkers inCanadaandfound

that,afteradjustingforsociodemographic,interpersonal,andwork

environment risks, occupational sexwork stigma (defined as hid-

ing involvement in sex work from friends, family or home com-

munity) remained independently associatedwith anelevated like-

lihood of experiencing barriers to health access. As Bekker et al.

(2015)concludedintheir review,stigmaandcriminalizationincre-

ase the gap between sex workers and health service provision.

Stigmaand criminalization formbarriers to effective interven-

tions, such as condompromotion,HIV counseling and testing,

STI prevention and treatment, gender-based violence preven-

tion, and economic and community empowerment.
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Thequalityofhealthservicesprovidedalsodeterioratesasa

consequence of criminalization and stigma. Prejudice and nega-

tive attitudes among service providers upsurge, rendering their

service provision far from‘‘sex worker friendly.’’A study by

Scorgieet al. (2013) in fourAfrican countriesentitled‘‘WeAre

Despised in the Hospitals’’is a good illustration. Scorgie et al.

documented numerous unmet health needs, including diagno-

sis and treatment of sexually transmitted infections and insuf-

ficientaccess tocondomsand lubricant.Denialof treatment for

injuries followingphysical assault or rapeandgeneral hostility

frompublic-sector providerswas also found to be common. In

the USA, a policy of willful ignorance of sex workers in HIV

researchandstrategies isemployed,resultingin ineptness,because

‘‘you cannot fix what you will not face’’(Forbes, 2015). Eval-

uating‘‘TheSwedishModel,’’Levy and Jakobsson (2014) cited a

Swedish socialworker as saying‘‘I don’t spendmyenergyon this

groupofpeople.’’Accordingtothesamestudy,andinlinewiththe

intentions of the Swedish ‘‘Sex Purchase Act,’’ social support is

frequentlyonlyprovidedontheconditionthattheclientleavessex

work.Thus,sexworkershavetoadoptavictimstatustobeeligible

for support; otherwise, they are pushedbackonto the street.After

decriminalization, deeply rooted stigma and perceptions of sex

workersasvictimsamonghealthcareworkersdonotvanisheasily,

as research inNewZealandhas shown (Wahab&Abel, 2016).

Nomatter which policy rules,many in the helping professions

disproportionallymeet individualswho are strugglingwith some

aspect of their lives. Training, awareness raising, and capacity

buildinginterventionsamonghealthcareprofessionals, thepolice,

andthe judiciaryneedtobehighonthepriority listof interventions

toward improvement of sex worker health and well-being.

Denying Self-Determination and Authority

Criminalization fundamentally violates people’s right to pro-

fessional, sexual,andbodilyagencyandself-determination.More-

over, a choice for sexwork is often discarded as not a choice at all.

Thoseinsupportofsexworkabolitionandcriminalizationcon-

sider sex work to be so debased, devoid of meaningful human

value, so inherently intolerable that they figure that no rational

personcouldfreelychooseit for themselves.Somethingmustbe

wrong with the person who makes such a choice, they are‘‘not

rational, or they are victims of coercion or deception, that is to

say victims of trafficking’’(Ditmore, 2008). As a consequence,

statesworldwide nowviolate sexworkers’ rightswith the argu-

ment that they are protecting them. In a vision of sex work as

inherently violent and the sexworker as the ultimate victim, sex

workers’ agency and self-determination are blatantly negated.

Oneof theconsequencesof thedenialofsexworker’s rational-

ity and their often ruthless persecution is that the relationship

between sexworkers and the authorities becomes notably nega-

tive and distrustful. Sex workers are not invited as discussion

partners in the design of policies that deeply affect them. Nor

are they valued as useful allies in the fight against abuse and

crime in commercial sex. Sex worker organizations’ slogan

‘‘NothingAboutUsWithoutUs’’calls foradequateparticipation

inpolicydevelopment.Likewise,criminalizationofclientspushes

clients away from the police rather than invites them to come

forwardwith the knowledge that theyhave about the sector.But

sex workers and their clients are uniquely positioned to detect

cases of exploitation andabuse (GAATW,2007). In theNether-

lands,therearepositiveexperienceswithahotlineforclientswhere

they can report evidence of abuse and exploitation anonymously

(deGroot,Haverlag,&Vogelaar,2003). In India, therehavebeen

positive outcomes from involving sex workers in so-called self-

regulatoryboardsworkingtowardtheremovalofminorsand‘‘un-

willing women’’from sex work (Jana, Dey, Reza-Paul, & Steen,

2013).Wagenaar (2014) has argued for forms of collaborative

governance inwhich government and non-government actors,

in this case sex worker representatives, are collectively involved

inbuildinga legal frameworkthat is inclusiveandreflectiveof the

reality of the divergent lives ofwomen (andmen)who engage in

sexwork. Such processes are bound to be farmore effective than

frameworks in which sex workers and clients implicate them-

selves when reporting cases of abuse.

BlockingWays Out

Althoughcriminalizationis intendedto‘‘save’’sexworkers from

working sex, criminalization is actually blocking ways out. In

countrieswherepolicingisfierce, sexworkersmaybefinedover

andoveragain,whichonlyobligesthemtoturnsomemoretricks.

Sexworkersmayactuallyconstantlybe inandoutofprison,aso-

called revolving door situation. This hardly stimulates progress

onthedifficult routetowardalternativelivesandlivelihoods.Gen-

erally speaking, stigma is notably disempowering. Stigmatized

people see their social acceptability reduced, important social

andeconomicopportunities blocked, and their overall life chan-

ces diminished. Some of the underlying processes are self-evi-

dent: when criminalized and fined, arrested or incarcerated, sex

workers are left with criminal records that may lead to difficul-

ties obtaining legal employment, housing or government ben-

efits.Generally, theburdenofstigmaaffects social interaction in

more or less subtle ways, through social isolation, stereotyping,

generalization, attribution of negative characteristics, and enhan-

cedaggression.Theconsequencesthereofonlymakethingsworse

for sex workers and diminish their quality of life and overall life

perspectives. Criminalization often causes serious boomerang

effects. Criminalization and otherwise repressive policies appear

to give rise to exactly those effects they claim tofight: sexworker

vulnerability and precariousness.

Sometimesdesignersofpunitivelawsdorealizethatsexworkers

suffer as a consequence of them.TheHeadof the SwedishTraf-

fickingUnit,AnnMartin, has, for instance, been cited as saying,

‘‘I thinkofcourse the lawhasnegativeconsequences forwomen

in prostitution but that’s also some of the effect that we want to

achievewith the law’’(Costa-Kostritsky, 2014). Policy texts
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maypay lip-service to complement repressionwith socialwork

interventionsassistingsexworkers inmakingalternativechoices,

but the implementation of such intentions often lags behind long

after policing and repression have intensified. In Sweden, for

instance, it has been shown that after implementation of the‘‘Sex

PurchaseAct,’’the social interventions thatwerealso supposed to

be realized were hugely insufficient as a consequence of a noted

lack of capacity and legal means for their actual employment

(Florin, 2012; Jordan, 2012). In the Netherlands, some stepping-

out programs have been government funded, but largely to the

detriment of serious attention to sexworker empowerment (Van-

wesenbeeck, 2011). In addition, even in a rich and prosperous

country like theNetherlands, sexworkers’ professional alterna-

tives often turn out to be so hard to reach or unattractive that the

successesofstepping-outprogramsareremarkablythin.Inthecity

ofDeventer, only one of 25 sexworkerswho agreed to partici-

pate inastepping-outprogramin2011livedupto thecriteriaof

having found‘‘newperspectives’’after ayearofprogramimple-

mentation (Partners & Proppen, 2011).

Barking Up the Wrong Tree

All in all, policies that criminalize sexwork are barking up the

wrongtree.Lawsthatexceptionalizeandcriminalizesexwork,

sexworkers, or their clients fail to address the structural condi-

tions that commercial sex (its ugly sides included) is rooted in.

Much repression is implementedwith the conviction thatmak-

ingsexworkasunappealingascanbewill, in theend,beable to

abolish it.Butas longasstructuralconditions in termsofglobal

economicdisparities,gender injustice,povertyamongwomen,

gendered labormarkets, and double sexual standards continue

toexist,sexworkwill remainoneoffewmoneymakingoptions

for quite a number of women (and somemen). Nowonder sex

work criminalization is ineffective.

Of old, the extremely high costs associated with its enforce-

ment, its sensitivity to corruption, and its low effectiveness in

terms of sex work reduction have been known (e.g., Harcourt

et al., 2005; Vanwesenbeeck, 2001). ‘‘Prostitution laws don’t

work because sex workers still do,’’ sex worker organization

COYOTEalreadyadvocated in the1980s.Themanyorganiza-

tionsthatareadvocatingforsexworkdecriminalizationthesedays

(e.g.,AmnestyInternational,2016)endorsethatthereisnoempir-

ical evidence to support eithera reductionofprostitutionor incre-

ased safetyor health of sexworkers in countries adoptingmodels

aimed at complete criminalization or limited legality. Aiming at

repression and, ultimately, abolishmentof sexwork is unrealistic

and naı̈ve. It is symbolic politics (Vance, 2011). I would like to

brand them‘‘waterbed politics’’ in that they simply move prob-

lems aroundby introducing an overload of regulations that in the

end onlymake thingsworse. Sexwork repression travels a dead-

end street and holds no promises whatsoever for a better future.

Prostitution lawswaste valuable resources that could be better

used to implement laws that really improve sex workers’ rights,

safety, andhealth. Sexworker organizations eloquently advocate

for‘‘rights, not rescue.’’Scoular and Carline (2014) argued for a

more productive use of the criminal law that complements rather

than eclipses the wider social justice concerns in this arena. Lim

(2007) argued that, to effectively combat trafficking, its root

causes such as double standards, misogyny, racism and xeno-

phobia, and, specifically, work deficits, labor market failures,

and thedisadvantagedpositionofwomenneedtobeaddressed.

Cruz (2013) argued that labor rights, even if desirable, do have

their limitations and that it is poverty that needs to be fought,

pulling the sex worker issue into the broader discussion on

universal basic incomes.

These (andmany other) scholars agree that, if onewants to

addresssexworkas thepoverty-drivenphenomenonthat it (also)

is, it ispovertythatneedstobefought,notsexwork.AmnestyInter-

national (2016) rightly calls upon states to address discrimina-

tionand inequalities andprovideasufficient social safetynet to

ensure that no person has to rely on sexwork due to poverty or

discriminationandthateveryonecanleavewhenandif theychoose.

Inaddition, insteadofallocatingvastamountsofmoneyandman-

power tocontrolling,harassing,andputtingpressureonsexwork-

ers, governmentswould do better putting all that energy in detec-

tion, prosecution, and sentencing of the real criminals, those that

actuallymakevictims.Coercion,exploitation,andrapeare illegal

andpunishable inmost legal systemsnowadays, and thesecrimes

arenotessentiallydifferentwhencommittedinsexworkcontexts.

Noneedforspecificlegislation.Thisisespeciallytruebecausemost

existingspecificlawsagainstpimpingandtraffickingareaboutsex,

money, and travel—not about violence (Pheterson, 2016). Sex

worklawsexceptionalizesexworkinunproductivewaysbecause

they fight sex instead of crime.

SexWork Stigma Revisited

The evidence in favor of sexworkdecriminalization and stigma

reduction is huge.Yet, the stigma appears strong as ever, (neo)

abolitionism flourishes, and the feminist controversy over sex

workflares.Sexworkmoralitypoliticsarenotablyevidence-re-

sistantandpre-scientific (Wagenaar&Altink,2012).Abolition-

ist sex work policies are still mostly and incessantly rooted in a

sex and gender morality that is heteronormative, traditionalist,

and, not least forwomen,markedly sexnegative.Abolitionists

lament sex workers’ sexualization and objectification and dis-

regard their agency and subjectivity. According to abolitionist

morality, the commodification of sex is, almost by definition,

unworthyandunacceptable.Abolitionists arepreoccupiedwith

the reputationofwomenand femininity,with the so-calledhor-

rorofwomenbeingseenassluts(cf.Young,2015).Womenengag-

ing incommercial sexareconsideredeitherasvillainsorvictims,

inallcasesasimproper,unfeminine.Thecommercialsexualinter-

action is seen as a violation of human dignity and integrity. It is

supposed to degradewomen and to strengthen gender inequality.
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An extreme example is Burchill’s (1987) citation‘‘When the sex

war iswon,prostitutes shouldbeshotascollaborators for their ter-

riblebetrayalofallwomen.’’Fromalternativeperspectivessuchas

mine,however,abolitionistmoralityisnotonlyshockinglyhostile

but also notably immoral, discriminatory, irrational, and utterly

naı̈ve.

Refuting an Immoral Morality

Considering themany serious harms sexwork criminalization

does tosexworkers, theunderpinningmoralitymaywellbebran-

dedasbeingessentially immoral.Millionsofwomen(andmen)

worldwide are bullied and abused, blackmailed and exploited,

stigmatizedanddiscriminatedagainstonadailybasisjustbecause

theyaskmoneyforsexualservices.Theabolitionistcampaign is

at oddswith human rights aswell as public health principles. In

fact, human rights of sexworkers are often not considered at all

and sexworker discrimination is employed self-evidently. Sex

workersarenot theonlyones tosuffer. Inspiteofassertions to the

contrary, abolitionistmorality is actually adverse to the sexual

rights and self-determination of all women and to gender equal-

ityalike.Abolitionistmoralitypusheswomentoliveuptoconven-

tional, restrictive gender norms and ill-fated romantic ideals and

punishes them for refusing to do so.

Thebasic idea that sexdiminisheswomenisnotonlyharmful

to sexworkers but to allwomenand isprofoundly sexist andanti-

feminist. Although male (and transsexual) sex workers suffer

stigmaaswell (cf.Vanwesenbeeck, 2013), it is particularly the

penetrationofwomenbymen, thebodily invasionofwomenby

men, that isconsidered tobe inherentlydegrading (for thewomen

involved that is), a degradation that canonlybemitigated by love

ordesire,notbymoney(Young,2015).Consensualheterosexseems

toautomatically turn intoabuseoncemoneyis involved.But sex

workersdon’t‘‘sell themselves’’or‘‘their bodies,’’they sell a ser-

vice. Andwhat’smore, some commercial exchangesmay even

increasingly mirror the traditional romance and the emotional

intimacies found in‘‘ordinary’’relationships (cf. Sanders, 2005).

According toabolitionistmorality, however, thecommodifi-

cationoflove,desire,andsexualityissomethingaltogetherunwor-

thy and undesirable. But let’s face it: wherever there ismoney,

there is banking and there is commercial sex.And some sort of

exchange is actually altogether quite common inmany sexual

interactions. Sexmay be exchanged for intimacy, safety, love,

partner appreciationand relational security, keeping thepeace,

and avertingwrath and abuse. Sex researchers have documen-

ted plenty of‘‘transactional sex,’’‘‘instrumental sex,’’‘‘tactical

sex,’’and‘‘smart sex.’’Exchangesexis far fromexceptional in the

whole spectrum of sexual relations.

The idea that our sexual world could ever be reduced to the

heterosexual, loveandmarriagesanctionedvarietyofsexual rela-

tions must be dismissed as unrealistic and naı̈ve, next to it being

manifestlydiscriminatoryofcourse.Abolitionistmorality suffers

from what Rubin (1984) has called the ‘‘MacDonaldization of

sex’’: there is no concept of benign sexual variation.And this is in

addition to it suffering from sexual negativism, sexual essential-

ism,andblatanthierarchization in thatonewaytohavesex iscon-

sidered to be the only goodway. The abolitionist philosophy first

parades the naı̈ve dream of romantic loving heterosex as univer-

sal, giving it excess value and significance (‘‘the fallacy ofmis-

placed scale’’), which is then used against its commodification

(Rubin, 1984).

Abolitionists contend that sexwork is sodegrading that it can-

notpossiblybearationalchoice.But that isexactlywhat it is indeed

formanywomen (andmen) around theworld forwhom it is, eco-

nomicallyspeaking,simplythemostfavorablealternative.Inmany

countries,aminimumwagecanalreadybeearned fromthepro-

visionof30–35of thecheapest10-minsexualservicespermonth.

Dismissing the decision to engage in such services as victimiza-

tion and exploitation disregards the agency involved.

Moreover, inanabolitionist, radicalfeministanalysis,sexwork

is‘‘fetishized as the locus par excellence’’(Corrêa et al., 2014) of

thecapitalistexploitationofwomen.Thisobfuscates theextensive

inequality, sexism,racism,and, indeed, (sexual)exploitationthat

characterizes gendered labor relations inmanyother branches.

Sexworkmaycertainly reflect gender inequality, asmanyother

(professional and sexual) phenomena do, but it is not unequal in

andof itself.Actually, inmanycontexts (seeSeshu&Pai,2014

withrespect toIndia),sexworkershavebeenshowntohavemore

controlovertheirbodiesandtheirlivesthanother(married)women

have. In addition, the decision to engage in sex workmay also

well be guided by an ethic of fun, sexual experimentation, and

freedom(cf.Bernstein,2007).‘‘Goodgirlsgotoheaven,badgirls

goeverywhere’’wasasloganonceused to stress its attractiveand

liberating aspects.

That slogan illustrates exactly the fundamental difficultywith

sexworkunder traditionalistmorality: itbeingat rightangleswith

normsoffemalesexualsubmissivenessandmodestyandthesoci-

etal restriction onwomen’s sexuality. Traditionalists reject com-

mercial sexandothernon-normativesexualitiesas threatsagainst

the natural order of things: the idea, based in a‘‘domino theory of

sexual peril’’(Rubin, 1984), that if sexual conventions are not

adhered to, chaos andanarchywill follow.Thecriminalization

ofcommercialsexisacrucial instrumentinthesocialcontrolover

women’s sexuality.Sexworkhasalsobeenanalyzedasbeinga

challenge to the customary public/private dualism and erotic/

economicsplit (e.g.,Nussbaum,1998;Zatz,1997).Thestigma

is said to refer todeeply felt anxieties aboutwomen trespassing

thedangerousboundariesbetweenprivateandpublic.Thecrim-

inalizationofsexwork isproposed tobeanattempt to forceback

public elements of sex work into the realm of private sexuality,

thus keeping the economyand sexuality symbolically separated

(and leaving female unpaid labor unrecognized).After all, what

if all women would start charging for sexual services!?
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Why a Revival?

These analyses do not explain why there is a prominent resur-

gence of sex work rejection and criminalization in this present

day and age, including in Europe. There is hardly any evidence

to tackle that question, only sensible suggestions. It is possible

that neo-abolitionism is ‘‘just’’ old-fashioned morality politics

exacerbated by the pendulum swinging back in reaction to the

remarkable strength that sexworkers’ voices andorganizations

have been gaining worldwide. It has also been suggested (e.g.,

Ward & Wylie, 2016) that increasing (social anxiety around)

internationalmigration forms a crucial backdrop againstwhich

anti-traffickingdiscoursesnowproliferate. Somescholars have

indeedexplicitlyshownthattheirgovernmentsarewillfullyinvok-

ingemotionsaround‘‘vulnerableprostitutes’’and‘‘theother’’to

legitimize harsh anti-trafficking legislation, to intensify the

surveillance ofmigratingwomen, and to hardennational secu-

rity aswell as international state power (seeHubbard,Matthews,

&Scoular,2007forSweden;Carline,2012forEnglandandWales;

Pliley, 2015 and Risley, 2015 for the U.S.).

In addition, a strengthened focusonreproductionandfamily

values seemstohave takenhold, inEuropenotably in theEastern

region and theBalkans.Aprominent backlash against reproduc-

tiverightsandaninfringementonwomen’srightsandLGBTorga-

nizationscanbeobserved,anoverall intensifiedrallyingagainst

the gender and sexual equity agenda in many European coun-

tries (Kuhar & Paternotte, 2017; Kulpa & Mizielinska, 2011;

Outshoorn, 2015; Verloo, 2016;Ward&Wylie, 2016). These

worryingdevelopments are bolstered bya strengthened role of

organized religion and a rise of extremist right-wing parties that

typically cater traditional gender ideologiesand racial inequal-

ity. Itmayalsobesuggestedthatneo-abolitionismcanbeexplained

through its convergence with neoliberal forms of governance,

within which criminalization, state securitization, and shrink-

age of thewelfare state are paramount. And to take it even fur-

ther, a rise of authoritarianism and post-truth politics could be

brought up as societal contexts in which neo-abolitionism fits

quite nicely.

Moreconcretely, thealliancebetween theabolitionistwaron

trafficking and the radical feminist anti-sexual violencemove-

ment has intensified in recent decades (Ward&Wylie, 2016).

The radical feminist position that sex work is, by definition, a

formofviolenceagainstwomenhasgrowninto theproposition

that all sexwork is, bydefinition, a formof trafficking.Thishas

positioned the movement as an even stronger driver of (neo)

abolitionistpolicies thanithaseverbeen.Radicalfeminist transna-

tional networks (such as the EuropeanWomen’s Lobby) have

soughtandestablishedasubstantialgrowth inpower(andasub-

stantial increase in funding)during the last decades.Their influ-

ence on state politics has augmented into forms of‘‘state femi-

nism,’’such as in Sweden.

Ofold, there havebeenbasically two strandsof feminism in

relation to sexuality issues: a victim-oriented, sex negative,‘‘rad-

ical’’one andapower-oriented, sexpositive,‘‘liberal’’one.The

persistent controversy between the two on the issue of prosti-

tutionhas beendisastrous for the case of sexworker rights.My

plea here is for a liberal feminism that includes sexworkers, an

inclusive feminismbased on the understanding thatwomen and

sexualminorities,someofwhomaresexworkers,sharetheexpe-

rience of living in a sexist and gender unjust society, be it from

unevenlydistributedpositionsof comfortorhardship.Those that

have to navigate the least comfortable conditions should not be

left behind. All forces have to be joined to put up at least some

weight against the massive and expanding powers in support of

gender traditionalism and economic inequality.

Conclusion

It is time toacknowledgecommercial sexasawidelyprevalent

and basically fully legitimate formof sexual relations. For a vari-

etyofreasons,manywomen(andmen)will turntomakingmoney

onsexandsubstantialgroupsofpeoplewill, also fordifferent rea-

sons, turn topaying for it.There isnothingwrongwithaskingor

givingmoney for bodily services provided it takes place under

humaneconditions, is fullyconsensual,worker-controlled, free

from discrimination and violence, and nomore exploitative than

the average jobwould ideally be. Anything retracting from these

qualitiesshouldbefought,butwithout theunproductivecriminal-

ization of the branch as a whole. After all, we don’t criminalize

marriage either because there is domestic violence.

Controversies on sexwork seem to get stuck in simplified,

stereotypical imagery of commercial sex, an imagery that denies

itbeingwidelydiverseandvaried,multi-layered,andmulti-deter-

mined. Simplified visions of sexwork as either exploitation or

choice, either violenceorvictory (insteadof it oftenbeingboth

or neither), obfuscate a nuanced, complex, andadequate under-

standingofcommercial sexandsexworkrealities.Thiscomplex-

ity in sex work builds upon the complexity of the societal condi-

tions it is rooted in the first place. There are no simple solutions

when it comes to improvingsexworkers’position, like there isno

simple solution to fighting gender and economic inequity or vio-

lence, abuse, and exploitation. Decriminalization is an important

first step, but in itself not enough. The complexity of the issues at

stakecalls for long-termorganizing,mobilization,andcommu-

nity interventions and painstaking processes of raising aware-

ness,empowerment,andbuildingsolidarityandsafetynets.And

progresswill be partial, uneven, and never ensured.One thing is

sure though: increasedpolicingandrepressionofcommercial sex

practices are not going to help any sex worker or victim of traf-

ficking andwill onlymake thingsworse.Clearly, all crime in and

beyondcommercial sexneeds tobe foughtwith all the legalmea-

sures available, but to improve the circumstances of the women

andmenworkingsexor thecomplexgenderandsexual injustices

that their choices and realities are rooted in, the criminal justice

system simply isn’t the right instrument.
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